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1. Fill in the blanks. 

1) Sc__ __nt__ st     6)  h__psc__t__h 

2) Amb__t__ __n     7)  ath __ __ t __ s 

3) R__ g __ st__r     8) r__l__g__ous 

4) M __ n __ t __ r     9)  r __ q __ __ st 

5) Oc __ __ ns      10)  C __ __ l __ ng 

 

2. Fill in the blanks using am, is or are. 

1) The weather ______________ nice today 

2) I ______________ not tired 

3) This bag ______________ heavy 

4) These bags ______________ heavy 

5) My brother and I ______________ good tennis players 

6) Ann ______________ at home. Her children ______________ at school. 

7) I ______________ taxi driver. My sister ______________ a nurse 

8) John ______________ afraid of dogs. 

9) Your keys ______________ on the table 

10) My brother ______________ very tall. He ______________ a policeman. 

 

 

3. Underline the words with the different sound. 

1) An , at , bat , pig , mat 

2) Up , hot , bun , jug , cup 

3) Cuff , puff , muff , if  

4) Fast , nest , past , last , mast 

5) Where , here , there , hair , fair 

 

 



4. Write the plurals of the following nouns 

1) Desk , brush , box, glass , lady , calf , knife, loaf , thief , echo , hero , wife, potato , piano , 

child , foot , goose , man , mouse , ox , tooth , woman 

 

5. Change all masculine’s in to feminine’s 

1) The bridegroom is my brother 

2) The wizard spoke to the prince 

3) The waiter served his own uncle 

4) The old man told his son to search for the bull 

5) The son of a king is termed a prince 

 

6. How are the young ones of the following animals called. 

1) Bear, lion , hippopotamus, giraffe , camel , buffalo , cockroach , dragon fly , pig , eagle, cat , 

dog , horse , monkey, kangaroo, goat , human 

 

7. Find the right question word and complete the questions. 

1) ____________________ are you doing Nizam? Watching birds 

2) ____________________ didn’t you come to the party? I was at my uncle’s place 

3) ____________________ does he live? In Badulla 

4) ____________________ did you get there? I went my train 

5) ____________________ is a ticket? Rs.60.00 

6) ____________________ did you come back? Yesterday 

 

 

 

8. Re-write the following passage using capital letters where necessary. 

i spend my December holiday in panadura, with uncle nihal. he lived in japan for three years. 

last sunday  I watched a video film recorded in Japanese language. uncle nihal described me 

the event in it. 

 

9. Choose the most appropriate preposition to fill the blanks. 

1) There is a temple ____________________ this town. (on , at , in) 

2) The man is walking ____________________ the bridge ( at, under, of ) 

3) The cat is climbing ____________________ the tree ( above, up , at ) 

4) The teacher wrote ____________________ the blackboard ( in , on , over ) 

5) He fell ____________________the hill (down , in , up ) 

When , How much , Why , How , Where , What 



10. Fill in the blanks with the past tense of the word given within brackets. 

1) Neela ____________________ (see) her friend after a long time. 

2) The small boy ____________________ (fly) a kite. 

3) I ____________________(eat) an apple 

4) We ____________________ (walk) fast to school. 

5) My friends ____________________(come) to visit me. 

6) Jack ____________________(ride) a bicycle 

7) The singer ____________________(sing) a nice song. 

8) Mother ____________________ (write) a letter to my brother. 

9) Bob ____________________ (buy) a pen 

10) It ____________________(rain) last night 

 

11. Select the correct form of the verb to complete the sentences. 

1) The bus ____________________(leave / leaves) at 9.00 a.m 

2) The servants ____________________ (clean , cleans ) the walls 

3) What ____________________ (do /does) his father do? 

4) We ____________________ (buy / buys) books from lake house bookshop. 

5) Jaffna farmers ____________________(grow , grows) onion and chilies 

 

 

Buzzword 

1. Who wrote the following poems? 

a. There Isn’t Time 

b. Washing 

c. The Bumblebee 

 

2. Name the characters in the story “ Mrs.Woolley’s Funny sweaters” 

3. Describe the 3 sweaters that were knitted by Mrs. Woolly 

4. Write 5 pairs of rhyming words that you find in the poem “Washing” 

5. Who said the following to whom? 

a. “The king’s hand-mill is kept near the lotus pond” 

b. “Do you have a nice bright lamp?” 

c. Come a little closer and I will whisper the secret in your ear” 

 
 


